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PQE Group US Earns 2023 Great Place To Work Certification™ 

 

PQE Group receives certification in the U.S. as a work environment where “you trust the people you work for, 

take pride in what you do, and have fun with the people you work with.” 

 

May 18, 2023, Washington, Washington DC — PQE Group US is proud to be Certified™ by Great Place To 

Work® for the second year in a row. This esteemed recognition is solely based on the feedback of our present 

employees regarding their work experience at PQE Group. This year, a remarkable 91% of our employees 

expressed their satisfaction with their workplace, which is 34 points higher than the average U.S. company. 

Great Place To Work® is the global authority on workplace culture, employee experience, and the leadership 

behaviors proven to deliver market-leading revenue, employee retention and increased innovation. "Great 

Place To Work Certification is a highly coveted achievement that requires consistent and intentional dedication 

to the overall employee experience," says Sarah Lewis-Kulin, the Vice President of Global Recognition at 

Great Place To Work. She emphasizes that Certification is the sole official recognition earned by the real-time 

feedback of employees regarding their company culture. “By successfully earning this recognition, it is evident 

that PQE Group stands out as one of the top companies to work for, providing a great workplace environment 

for its employees." 

PQE Group provides its employees with a career plan that assists in monitoring the skills and experience 

required to achieve promotions or work at specific levels. In addition, the company offers a comprehensive 

selection of training courses to qualify employees in both technical and soft skills as a key part of its strategy. 

According to a survey, 97% of employees believe that it is important for their leaders to behave positively 

and align with the company's strategy and values. Additionally, 92% of employees take pride in their work 

and evaluate their job satisfaction based on their team, work group, and the company as a whole. 

“We are thrilled to become again Great Place To Work-Certified™ as we consider employee experience a top 

priority every day,” said PQE Group Founder and CEO Gilda D’Incerti. “We owe our continued success to our 

team of dedicated employees at PQE Group. We celebrate and thank them for all they do to earn this incredible 

recognition.” 

 

About PQE Group 

 

PQE Group is a woman-owned, ISO 9001-certified technology solutions and compliance consulting services 

company for the life sciences industry, providing global capabilities deliverable throughout the entire product 

quality life cycle.  Established in 1998, PQE has 40 offices worldwide and 2000 industry professionals. PQE 

specializes in areas including Data Integrity Assurance, Digital Governance, Qualification and Engineering, 

Laboratory Excellence, Quality Compliance, Regulatory Affairs, and Third Party Audits. It also has a proven 

track record managing large multi-site projects as well as small, medium, and start-up pharmaceutical, biotech, 

and medical device clients. www.pqegroup.com 
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About Great Place to Work Certification™ 

 

Great Place To Work® Certification™ is the most definitive “employer-of-choice” recognition that companies 

aspire to achieve. It is the only recognition based entirely on what employees report about their workplace 

experience – specifically, how consistently they experience a high-trust workplace. Great Place to Work 

Certification is recognized worldwide by employees and employers alike and is the global benchmark for 

identifying and recognizing outstanding employee experience. Every year, more than 10,000 companies 

across 60 countries apply to get Great Place To Work-Certified.  

 

Contacts: 
Laura Piccioli – PQE Group – pressoffice@pqegroup.com 
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